**Student APEX: Planned Course Feature**

**ADDING PLANNED COURSES**

*There are two ways to add planned courses to a student's audit.*

1. Adding planned course via the "Planned Course" menu.
   - Click on "Planned Courses" from the top menu. (See Figure 1.)
   - Then click on "Add Planned Course". (See Figure 2.)
   - Next, fill in the year and term that the student will plan to take the course. Fill in the course prefix and number. Remember that 3 character prefixes need 1 space between the prefix and number, and 2 character prefixes need 2 spaces. Enter the number of credits for the course. All other fields are optional. When finished click on "SaveAdd" button. (See Figure 3.)
2. Adding planned course via the audit’s “Course Cart”.

- The second way to add a planned course is inside the audit itself. After running an audit, go to the course cart and add the course in the Course to add: field. Remember that 3 character prefixes need 1 space between the prefix and number, and 2 character prefixes need 2 spaces. (See Figure 4.) This adds the course only to the course cart. Click on the Go button. All other fields are optional.

**Figure 4.**

- You can also add a course to the course cart from the course description page. Click on the link to a course in a requirement. (See Figure 5.)

**Figure 5.**

- Complete three of the following courses:

  - SELECT FROM: MGT 309, 311, 390, 422, 423, 430, 441, 445, 491, MGT 492

This takes you to the course description from the current UK bulletin. Click Add. (See Figure 6.)
Now that the course has been added to the course cart we need to make it a planned course. Check the box next to the course, and below in the drop down menu where it says "Add to cart" select "Make courses Planned" (See Figure 7.). Then click Go. The courses that you selected have disappeared and are now planned courses. Close the audit window to run a new audit with the planned courses.
RUNNING AN AUDIT INCLUDING PLANNED COURSES

1. Click on the “Audits” tab from the top menu. (See Figure 8.)
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2. In the drop menu under “Audits” click on “Request New Audit”. (See Figure 9.)
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3. To include all of the planned courses in the audit you now must check the box that reads, "Include Planned Courses". Then click on "Submit a New Audit". (See Figure 10.)
4. The audit is currently processing the student’s classes and putting them into the correct requirements. This page might refresh several times before the finished audit appears on the screen. (Approximately 10 to 60 seconds)

5. The audit now appears in the list of completed audits and is ready to view. Note that this list will keep the last ten audits that have been run on any one student with the most current audit on top. Click on "Open Audit" to view the audit for this student. (See Figure 11.)

Figure 11.
**HOW TO VIEW and/or DELETE PLANNED COURSES**

1. To view a planned course go to the "View Planned Courses" option under the Planned Courses Menu. (See Figure 12.)
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2. To delete the planned course go to the rightmost column, check the courses that you would like to delete, then click on Delete Courses. (See Figure 13.)
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